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Regular Session, December 19, 2016, 7:00 p.m. 
Catawba County Board of Commissioners 

 
 

Appointments 
Catawba County Youth Council        96 12/19/16 
Voting Delegate for NCACC Legislative Goals Conference     96 12/19/16 
Board of Equalization and Review        96 12/19/16 
 
Finance 
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) Grant  97 12/19/16 
 
Ordinance 
Rezoning Request – Mixed Use Development – Vinewood     93 12/19/16 
 
Planning 
Rezoning Request – Mixed Use Development – Vinewood     93 12/19/16 
 
Public Hearing 
Rezoning Request – Mixed Use Development – Vinewood     93 12/19/16 
 
Purchasing 
Donation of 2008 Ford Ambulance to Catawba County Schools    96 12/19/16 
Sale of Landfill Equipment by Public Auction       96 12/19/16 
 
Resolutions 
Donation of 2008 Ford Ambulance to Catawba County Schools    96 12/19/16 
Sale of Landfill Equipment by Public Auction       96 12/19/16 
 
Utilities and Engineering 
Sale of Landfill Equipment by Public Auction       96 12/19/16 
Easement Request from Duke Energy Carolinas, LLC.     97 12/19/16 
 
 
The Catawba County Board of Commissioners met in regular session on Monday, December 19, 2016, at 7:00 
p.m., in the Robert E. Hibbitts Meeting Room of the 1924 Courthouse, 30 North College Avenue, Newton, North 
Carolina. 
 
Present were Chair Randy Isenhower, Vice-Chair Barbara G. Beatty and Commissioners Katherine W. Barnes, 
Sherry E. Butler and Dan A. Hunsucker.  
 
Also present were County Manager Mick Berry, Assistant County Manager Mary Furtado, County Attorney 
Debra Bechtel, Assistant County Attorney Jodi Stewart and County Clerk Barbara Morris. Assistant Manager 
Dewey Harris was attending a meeting in Brookford. 
 
1. Chair Randy Isenhower called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m., noting a quorum was present.  
 
2. Commissioner Dan A. Hunsucker led the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag. 
 
3. Vice-Chair Barbara G. Beatty offered the invocation. 
 
4. Commissioner Katherine W. Barnes made a motion to approve the minutes from the Regular Meeting of 

December 5, 2016. The motion carried unanimously. 
 
5. Recognition of Special Guests: Chair Isenhower welcomed everyone present and recognized them all as 

special guests. 
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6. Public Comments. 
 Mr. Larry Miller, of Miller Road, came forward and spoke regarding the rezoning request on the agenda.  Mr. 

Miller’s comments will be included under comments for that public hearing. 
 
7.   Public Hearing: 

Senior Planner Chris Timberlake presented a request for the Board to hold a public hearing to receive citizen 
comments and approve an application to rezone approximately 14.3 acres (two parcels) from R-30 
Residential to Planned Development-Conditional Zoning District (PD-CD) for a mixed-use 
residential/commercial and high-density development (up to 50% built upon area) called Vinewood.  The 
wooded property is located off Vinewood Road, contains a single-family residence, and has frontage on NC 
Highway 150.   
 
Parcels to the north and south are zoned R-30 Residential and contain single-family homes; parcels also to 
the south are zoned RC Rural Commercial and contain a boat sales/marina and a sewer pump station; 
parcels to the west are zoned R-30 Residential, are vacant and also contain a Manufactured Home Park, 
and Lake Norman is to the east. 
 
The two tracts which comprise the proposed Vinewood Development are located within the Watershed 
Protection-Overlay (WP-O) WS-IV Critical Area, Catawba River Corridor Overlay (CRC-O) districts, and 
Mixed Use Corridor-Overlay district all of which have specific regulations. In order to comply with the 
Watershed Protection Overlay, a high-density option is also being requested which allows up to 50% 
imperviousness with use of stormwater controls.  Detailed engineering plans for the proposed stormwater 
facility would be submitted to the County for review and approval before construction would begin.  Such 
plans will address the quantity of surface water on and off-site as required by the State’s watershed 
regulations. The Catawba River Corridor-Overlay requires that any property line abutting the lake must meet 
a minimum lot size of 30,000 square feet, minimum lot width of 100’ measured along the waterfront, and 
minimum setbacks of 30’ for accessory structures from the high water mark (760’). 
 
Vinewood is proposed to consist of 76 townhomes, one existing single-family home, and a restaurant. In 
contrast to the R-30 Residential District which allows a density of 21 units (14.3 acres excluding right-of-
way/30,000 sq. ft. = 21), the Planned Development district allows for maximum square footage based on a 
floor area ratio of 1:2 (1 sq. ft. of floor area per 2 sq. ft. of land). The Planned Development district allows a 
maximum of 207,636 square feet. The applicant is proposing approximately 120,000 square feet under roof. 
 
Open space is required based on the number of residential units proposed (2,500 sq. ft. open space 77 = 
192,500 sf. ft.). The project will provide approximately 250,000 sq. ft. of open space. Fifty-foot buffers are 
required between the planned development and adjacent residential uses. The development is proposing to 
include amenities such as: sidewalks, picnic areas, playground area, and pedestrian trails.  
  
Public water and sewer are available along East NC 150 Highway.  A Traffic Impact Analysis (TIA) will be 
produced by the developer and will be reviewed by NCDOT.  Pending approval of the TIA by NCDOT, any 
transportation and traffic improvements required by NCDOT must be constructed by the developer to 
mitigate adverse impacts created by the proposed development.  
 
East NC 150 Highway is considered a boulevard in the 2035 Greater Hickory Urban Area Long Range 
Transportation Plan. Average daily traffic counts taken in 2013 taken east and west of the site measured 
12,000 and 9,400 vehicles per day respectively. The capacity of this particular span of NC 150 is estimated 
to be approximately 15,000 vehicles per day (VPD) based upon the existing road width. NCDOT has 
released preliminary widening plans for East NC 150 Highway which depicts a 4-lane superstreet design. 
Right-of-way acquisition is anticipated in 2027. Vinewood Road is a state-maintained local road. There are 
no daily traffic counts available for Vinewood Road. The concept plan depicts two access points to the 
development, one on NC 150 and one on Vinewood Road. 

 
The Highway 150 Corridor Plan, which was adopted on September 8, 2014, provides land use 
recommendations. Future Land Use & Economic Opportunity recommends a residential land use of 1.33 
dwellings per acre (equivalent of R-30 Residential). The request was therefore inconsistent with the adopted 
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land use plan but, is consistent with the current Mixed Use Corridor-Overlay and Sherrills Ford Small Area 
Plan recommendation which includes multi-family development along the Highway 150 corridor. 
   
Staff recommended the Planning Board submit a favorable recommendation to the Board of Commissioners 
to rezone the 14.3 acres from R-30 Residential to PD Planned Development allowing for the mixed-use 
development of the property high-density development within the Watershed WS-IV Critical Area based 
upon one parcel being located within the Mixed Use Corridor-Overlay, the proposed development is in close 
proximity to an existing non-residential use (Lake Norman Marina) and Rural Commercial district; and 
existing public utilities (water and sewer) are available to support higher density development of the site. 
 
The Planning Board held a public hearing on November 28, 2016 to consider the request. Don Parham, who 
lives on Don’s Point near the proposed development, stated he had conversations with some of the 
neighbors. He said the neighbors support the changes to the proposed entrances (eliminating two along 
Vinewood Road). They are also in favor of more buffering. He felt the development would be the highest and 
best use of the property and increase property values in the area. He said the only concern was run-off and 
erosion and asked that the developer address that issue. Robert Davis, representing Blackthorne 
Development, said that NCDOT hopes to provide a left turn access from NC 150 onto Vinewood Road when 
NC 150 is widened in the future. The developer is proposing to leave a minimum 50’ mature buffer along 
Vinewood Road and adjacent properties. 
 
The Planning Board voted 9 – 0 to submit a favorable recommendation to the Board of Commissioners to 
rezone the 14.3 acres from R-30 Residential to PD Planned Development allowing for the mixed-use 
development of the property high-density development within the Watershed WS-IV Critical Area based 
upon the reasons stated above for staff’s recommendation. 
 
Chair Isenhower opened the public hearing.  Three residents of Vinewood Road, Larry Miller and Chris and 
Judith Woodall, spoke against the rezoning citing the site and sounds of the proposed restaurant, the 
proximity of $275,000 townhomes to $600,000 homes, possible uses for the existing single family home on 
the site and traffic concerns.  Mr. Robert Davis, representing Blackthorne Development, spoke in favor of the 
rezoning and clarified some development questions.  Chair Isenhower closed the public hearing. 
 
After discussion by the Board members, the rezoning request was revised from the original requested 
zoning of Planned Development to Planned Development-Conditional Zoning District and additional 
conditions were added to those recommended by the Planning Board to include the conceptual site plan and 
including notes written by CES Group Engineers, LLP submitted with the application; the removal of 
vegetation and grading shall be a minimal as possible and done only as is necessary to feasibly develop the 
site; a 30 foot setback along Hwy 150 and the western side of the development along Vinewood Road- the 
remainder of the setback along Vinewood Road, on the northern side of the development shall be 50 feet – 
and existing vegetation in the 50 foot setback must remain and additional evergreens planted as determined 
by the Planning Director to provide additional buffering; and subject to NCDOT approval, revise the site plan 
prepared by CES Group Engineers, LLP to shift the proposed restaurant further away from the existing 
single-family residences located north of the proposed development.  Commissioner Sherry Butler made a 
motion to approve the rezoning request with the conditions outlined above and adopt the related consistency 
statement.  The motion carried unanimously.  The following applies: 
 

Ordinance No. 2016-______________ 
 

AMENDMENT TO THE CATAWBA COUNTY ZONING MAP 
 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS, that the Catawba County Official Zoning Atlas 
is hereby amended by rezoning the following described properties from R-30 Residential to Planned 
Development-Conditional Zoning District (PD-CD) (RZ2016-07). 
 
Two parcels totaling 14.3 acres located on Vinewood Road and NC 150 Highway in the Highway 
150 Corridor Planning District, Mountain Creek Township, and further identified by Parcel 
Identification Numbers 3697-20-90-7442 and 4607-17-00-0201. 
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PLAN CONSISTENCY STATEMENT:  
Pursuant to NCGS 153A-341, the Catawba County Board of Commissioners finds the request to be 
inconsistent with Map 6 titled “Future Land Use & Economic Opportunity” of the Highway 150 Corridor Plan 
but reasonable for rezoning based upon: 
 

1) Parcel 1B being located within the Mixed Use Corridor-Overlay; 

2) The proposed development is in close proximity to an existing non-residential use (Lake Norman 
Marina) and Rural Commercial district;  

3) Existing public utilities (water and sewer) are available to support higher density development of the 
site; 

4) The conceptual site plan and included notes written by CES Group Engineers, LLP submitted with 
the application; and 

5) The following additional conditions: 

a. The removal of vegetation and grading shall be as minimal as possible and done only as is 
necessary to feasibly develop the site,  

b. A 30’ setback along Hwy. 150 and the western side of the development along Vinewood Rd; the 
remainder of the setback along Vinewood Rd, on the northern side of the development shall be 50’; and 
existing vegetation in the 50’ setback must remain and additional evergreens planted as determined by the 
Planning Director to provide additional buffering, and 

c. Subject to NCDOT approval, revise the site plan prepared by CES Group Engineers, LLP to shift the 
proposed restaurant further away from the existing single-family residences located north of the proposed 
development. 

 
This, the 19th day of December 2016. 
 

ZONING MAP AMENDMENT CONSISTENCY STATEMENT 
 
 
 
On December 19, 2016 the Catawba County Board of Commissioners conducted a public hearing for the 
purpose of considering a zoning map amendment to PIN 3697-20-90-7442 and PIN 4607-17-00-0201 (Case 
#RZ2016-07). The applicant is Blackthorne Development Group. Reginald Little Heirs and Francine Little are 
the two different property owners. 
 
Upon considering the matter, the Catawba County Board of Commissioners finds the request to be 
inconsistent with Map 6, titled “Future Land Use & Economic Opportunity”, of the Highway 150 Corridor Plan 
but, reasonable for rezoning based upon: 
 

6) Parcel 1B being located within the Mixed Use Corridor-Overlay; 

7) The proposed development is in close proximity to an existing non-residential use (Lake Norman 
Marina) and Rural Commercial district; and 

8) Existing public utilities (water and sewer) are available to support higher density development of the 
site. 

 
This approval was affirmed by a vote of ___-___ of the Catawba County Board of Commissioners. 
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8. Appointments. 

Chair Isenhower recommended the appointment of the following members to the Catawba County Youth 
Council: Madi Trimble (Bandys HS), Maddie Shutt (Bandys HS), Savannah Seeger (Maiden HS), Trey 
Warlick, Jr. (Univerity Christian HS), Nghi Luu (Mary) (Challenger HS), Will Johnson (Discovery HS), Jalen 
Johnson (Discovery HS), Valeria Prichardo (Discovery HS), Kyle Cansler (Bunker Hill HS), Kaitlyn Ewing 
(Bunker Hill HS), Thomas Silva (Newon-Conover HS), Tyler Griffin (Newton-Conover HS), Abbie Greene 
(Hickory HS), Adrienne Cameron (Hickory HS), Jaekwon Staton (Hickory HS), Lauran Surratt (Hickory 
HCAM), Kaitlyn Zych (Fred T. Foard HS), Sydney Otterberg (St. Stephens HS), Heidi Alkoutami (St. 
Stephens HS), and Summer Lutz (St. Stephens HS).  Chair Isenhower also recommended the 
reappointment of the following members were reappointed to this Council: Ty Williams (Maiden HS), Jarrett 
Mull (Maiden HS), Catherine Crooks (University HS), Davis Ellwanger (University Christian HS), Mackenzie 
Hartman (Hickory Christian), Holly Cable (Challenger HS), Carrigan Price (Challenger HS), Anna Curry 
(Discovery HS), Kat Stulpin (Home Schooled), Josh Wilson (Home Schooled), Carmen Silva (Newton-
Conover HS), Logan Thompson (Newton-Conover HS), Henry Cox (Newton-Conover HS), Betsy Walker 
(Lenoir Rhyne Scholars), Katherine Ellis (Fred T. Foard HS), Chloe Fountain (Fred T. Foard HS), Darby 
Yates (St. Stephens HS), and Sophie Pruett (St. Stephens HS). 
 
 
Chair Isenhower recommended Vice-Chair Beatty’s designation as the Voting Delegate for the NCACC 
Legislative Goals Conference scheduled for January 12-13, 2017.  Vice-Chair Beatty recommended the 
reappointment of Vernon Tarlton for a first full term and Linda Greenwell for a fourth term on the Board of 
Equalization and Review.  These terms will expire December 2, 2019. 
 
 These recommendations came in the form of a motion, which carried unanimously. 
 

9. Consent Agenda: 
 

County Manager Mick Berry presented the following four items on the consent agenda: 
a. A request for the Board to declare a 2008 Ford ambulance as surplus and donate the vehicle to 
Catawba County Schools.  The 2008 Ford ambulance has 114,993 miles, an estimated value of $5,000 and 
is no longer needed by the County.  Catawba County Schools requested this ambulance to be used by their 
maintenance staff.  North Carolina General Statute 160A-274 authorizes the sale, lease, exchange and joint 
use of governmental property.  Under this statute, a governmental unit may transfer personal property to 
another governmental unit with or without monetary consideration. The following resolution applies: 
    

Resolution #2016- 
DECLARATION OF SURPLUS PROPERTY AND DONATION TO CATAWBA COUNTY SCHOOLS 

 
WHEREAS, the County has the authority to declare property no longer needed as surplus and donate said 
property to another governmental unit account to the precepts of NCGS 160A-274; and 
 
WHEREAS, the following property is no longer needed for any governmental use by Catawba County: 
 
    2008 Ford Ambulance VIN 1FDWF36R483 
 
WHEREAS, said vehicle shall be given to Catawba County Schools to be used for a governmental purpose. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Commissioners hereby declares said property as 
surplus and authorizes the vehicle to be donated to Catawba County Schools. 
 
This the 19th day of December 2016. 
 
b. A request for the Board to declare a 2001 John Deere 330 excavator surplus and authorize the 
Purchasing Manager to sell by electronic public auction and deposit the proceeds in the Solid Waste 
Enterprise Fund.   The estimated value is $25,000 -$30,000. The excavator is fifteen years old, has 8,500 
hours on it and has reached the end of its normal service life (7,000 – 8,000 hours). It was replaced earlier 
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this year with a Caterpillar 336F Excavator which cost $341,000.  General Statute 160-270 allows public 
agencies to conduct electronic auctions for the sale of real or personal property.  When the value is 
expected to exceed $30,000, an advertisement is required that describes the property to be sold and the 
electronic address where information to participate in the bidding process can be found. Catawba County 
has been using GovDeals.com electronic auction service to sell items since August 2003.  GovDeals will 
assist in advertising the sale and contacting pervious bidders for similar equipment.  The following resolution 
applies: 
 

 RESOLUTION # 
DECLARATION OF SURPLUS PERSONAL PROPERTY AND AUTHORIZING THE SALE BY 

ELECTRONIC PUBLIC AUCTION 
 
WHEREAS, G.S. 160A-270 allows the Catawba County Board of Commissioners to sell personal property at 
public auction upon adoption of a resolution authorize the approval officer to dispose of property at public 
auction; 
 
WHEREAS, the following property is no longer needed for any governmental use by Catawba County: 
 
2001 John Deere 330 Excavator 
 
WHEREAS, it is the intent of the County to sell the excavator by electronic public auction at 
www.govdeals.com  beginning at 8:00 a.m. December 22, 2016 and ending at 7:00 p.m. January 5, 2017; 
and 
 
WHEREAS, the item to be sold as is, all sales final, payment to be made online. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Commissioners hereby declares said property as 
surplus and authorizes the Purchasing Manager to sell said property via electronic auction to the highest 
bidder. 
 
This the 19th day of December, 2016. 
 
b. A request for the Board to accept a Federal grant from the Substance Abuse and Mental Health 
Services Administration (SAMHSA) in the amount of $655,197 over the next three years ($214,725 the first 
year).  There are no matching funds and Catawba County will be a pass through of funds to Clay Wilson and 
Associates (Cognitive Connection) who administers the Catawba County Supervision, Treatment, 
Accountability and Recovery (S.T.A.R.) Drug Treatment Court (DTC). The SAMHSA is a grant program that 
will provide funds for the Drug Treatment Court staffing costs.  The mission of the Catawba County S.T.A.R. 
DTC is to promote public safety and reduce cost to the community and State by helping participants achieve 
long-term sobriety, improve their quality of life, including improved family and community relations with the 
end result of becoming responsible and productive citizens.  This grant will fund the salary and benefits for a: 
DTC Coordinator, Peer Support staff person, a Psychiatrist and a Clinical Director plus operational and 
training costs. Catawba County was 1 out of 6 Grantees that received this SAMHSA 3 year grant award 
nationwide. Clay Wilson and Associates is a private company but needed to submit their application through 
a governmental agency.  The following appropriations apply: 
 

 
SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATION 
Revenue 
110-190050-625301        $214,725 
SAMSHA Grant – Cognitive Connection   
Appropriation: 
110-190050-868301        $214,725 
SAMSHA Grant – Cognitive Connection  
 
c. A request for the Board to grant an easement to Duke Energy Carolinas, LLC (Duke). Duke requested 
the County grant them an easement across a portion of the Village Center Pump Station property located at 

http://www.govdeals.com/
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7783 E NC 150 Hwy, Terrell in order to relocate their existing overhead infrastructure. The relocation is 
required as part of the development of the Village Center. Staff reviewed the proposed relocation and 
determined that it poses no adverse conditions to the continued operation of the pump station. 
 
Chair Isenhower asked if any Commissioner wished for an item to be broken out of the consent agenda for 
individual consideration.  None was requested.  Commissioner Barnes made a motion to approve the 
consent agenda.  The motion carried unanimously. 
 

10. Other Items of Business: None. 
 
11. Manager’s Report. None. 
 
12. Attorneys’ Report. None 
 
13. Commissioner Hunsucker made a motion to adjourn at 7:50 p.m. The motion carried unanimously. 
 

 
      _______________________________ 
     Randy Isenhower, Chair 
      Catawba County Board of Commissioners 
        
      _____________________________________ 
      Barbara E. Morris 
      County Clerk 
 
 

  


